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PERHAPS!HOMESIEADEKS IN FLORIDAThe Evening Telegram SCORE PROVISION FOR

POSTOFFICE IN POLK COUNTY
When cows fall ill the government

proceeds to take alarm
American Institute of Architects De-

cry the Need for Building at
Bartow

Published every afternoon from The
Telegram Building, Lakeland, Fla.
Entered in the postoffice at Lakeland,
Fla, at mail matter of the second
class.

Less than 40 years ago a large
prt of the present prosperous state
ci Kansas and Nebraska were dotted
over largely with the dug-out- s and
sod shanties which served so large a
part in saving that domain to civili-
zation. Those states were placed in
cultivation and developed to their
present state of weath and prestige
largely through the efforts of those
who went on the land and encounter

(Sol Metzger, in New York Sun)
The annual exodus of golfers to

Florida is increasing with regularity.
It is safe to say now that half the
people who visit the state in the win-

ter play golf. Consequently any
resort must have links

which will hold as well as attract
those w'ho are so fortunate as to
spend part of the cold weather sea-

son that is, cold up North in this
land of sunshine.

Ten years ago Florida had a few
courses. The game was looked upon
as a hoppy, a craze that would die
out. Hotel men refused to build

M. F. HETHERINGTON, OR

One year . $5.00
Six months 2.50

Three months 1.25
Delivered anywhere within the

limits of the City of Lakeland for 10
cents a week. gH' the ft

fj S3 4a tati i

Washington, April 0. The Amer-

ican Institute of Architects has op-

ened a vigorous, not to say sensa-

tional, fire of criticism on what it
terms the omnibus public building
"pork barrel." Printed circulars are
being broadcasted among the Wash-

ington correspondents which bear
the title "Our Stupid and Blunder-

ing National Policy of Providing
Public Buildings," the authorship Oi."

which is credited to Charles Harris
Whitaker.

"On every public building author-
ized Icr a community where no build-

ing was justifiable or where the ap-

propriation provided for a building
is out of all proportion to the needs

bunkers and make hazards on their
expensive lawns. Now Florida has
thirty points which have links. Re-

sort and hotel managers are draining
swamps and fulling lowlands, making
hills whore none existed and solving
problems in grass crowing and turf

THE LAKELAND NEWS,

A weekly newspaper giving a resume
of local matters, crop conditions,
county affairs, etc. Sent anywhere
for $1.50 per year.

ed seasons of drouth and grasshop-
pers until they became so poor they
couldn't leave the country.

The law of compensation applies in
a condition in which those who be-

came too poor to leave are thse who
remained to reap the reward for rt

in the enjoyment of good homes
and an abundance of the material
blessings of life.

The weather bureau records of

any community, when kept for a long
term of years, will show that the
climate does not change. Years and
seasons differ from each other, but
when a cycle is complete it is dis-

covered that the general average bas
not changed.

Farmers of the semi-ari- d West and
Southwest changed, not the climate,

I building that would put a Hurbank
to shame. Golf is here to stay. It is

Every Need and Desire Mr sn
.pent kanswered . car
a Park

Your personality, your individual taste4
your age will find its correct answr Ur.
in our full line of mut'

iTrada

And sends a veterinarian to sanitate
the farm.

The tow herself is put to bed, and

plied with drugs and pills,
And L nele Sam comes forward, when

she's cured, to pay the bills.

But when a baby falls in need of

medicine and care.
The government contends that that

is none of its affair.

When pigs and lambs are threatened
by a deadly pestilence

Their tender lives are guarded at the
government's expense.

They're coddled, nursed and dieted
until they're well and fat,

And never reckon of the cost for

Uncle Sam pays that.

But when an epidemic marks the ba-

bies for its own,
The government, untroubled, lets

them fight it out alone.

Some day, perhaps, when all the pork
has lavishly been passed,

When every scrap of patronage is
handed out at last,

When all congressmen have got all
they desire.

And have attained whatever heights

to which they may aspire,
To unknown heights of common

Bense the government will leap,
And do as much for mothers as it

does for cows and sheep.
Chicago Examiner.

cf the community, every participant
Politics and religion seeni to be get-

ting mixed up considerably in the
Tampa municipal campaign only
there isn't much religion.

becmes a party to a crime against

the one almost general amusement
of the winter visitor.

The problems offered are unusual
to the golfer of the North. They are
similar to those found along the
coast courses of Scotland and Ire-

land, and that they are popular is

proved by the fact that there are no
mtere rigidly adhered to schedules at
St. Andrews, Scotland, than there
are at such golfing points at Bellair,
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but they brought about better condi- -'

tions through the use of improved
machinery and improved methods of n same jfiet-th- natloa owx?

Ormond and Palm Beach. You play cultivating the soil; and they studied Mas
tallatU
xdfe
lme ispersistently and consistently with a The fabrics are all wool and guaranteed.view to the introduction and culti

The style is the work of a great fashion artist aonies
era.

golf on reserved time at these points
or you don't play.
An example of the earlier mistakes

are the sand putting greens of the
old courses. They offered a simple

architecture," says the circular.
The American Institute of Archi-

tects commends as "a step in the
right direction," the recommenda-
tion of Postmaster General Burleson
that no appropriation be made where
the postal receipts are less than $15,-00- 0

per annum, or where the popu-
lation is less than 5,000, or where
the annual rental is not in excess of
$1,000 for present postoffice quar-
ters.

The circular sets forth a list of
horrible exampks culled from the
last omnibus public building act,
showing that the mere cost of oper-

ating a new building would exceed

many times the amount now paid for
suitable postollice quarters, to say
nothing of the interest which the
government would lose on its in-

vestment if a new building is con-

structed .

vation of those field crops which
would withstand the extreme cli-

mate and which would become adapt
The price is always $17 season after season0611

IBM W
ed to the soil.

Mr.
Jeo.
ind lit
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solution to the. vexing problem of

growing grass in a hot climate by

dodging it entirely. Grass greens
are being built almost everywhere
now.

The winter golfer faces a problem
when he turns to Florida in the num-

ber of its courses and the variety of

special attractions to select from.

Lakeland' Best Clothe Shop
Phone 243 Drane Bldg.

KAFIR CORN AND SHALLTJ

SORGHUM GOOD POULTRY FEED
NOTICE

To the Citizens of Lakeland, Florida,
and All Others Concerned- -

The Clearwater Sun
wants to know what good is accom-

plished by calling Villa names. None,
doubtless; but dad-blas- t him, it re-

lieves our feelings.
o

You can't help your candidate by
"single-shotting- as was done under
the old primary system. Vote for
your first and second choice other-
wise the effect will be the same as it
under the old plan, you had disfran-
chised yourself in the second primary.

With an automobile for every fifty-seve- n

persons in Florida, it don't look
like it would be necessary for Nat
and Park to use the same machine.
Perhaps, however, they are going the
same road to the headquarters of
Salt Uiver, At least, that's what Per-

ry and Albert would like to think.
O

Commenting on a certain scientific
matter, the Clearwater Sun remarks:
"This seems so very simple that we
wonder why we didn't discover it our-sel-

especially as tetahedral and
There seems to be obsoiutely

no excuse for not discovering any-
thing so obvious as that.

o

Hasting is preparing to market a
million-doll- ar potato crop which is
just at the point of maturity. That's
an item that means a whole lot more
to Florida than na column telling
why a certain candidate ought to be
elected, or attacking the other fel-

low's record.

One cannot hope in 3. season to kill

That's what the farmers will have
to do in Florida.

In addition to the citrus fruits
and tho winter garden products
which flourish wonderfully, there is
so large a number of valuable crops
which flourish naturally here in
Florida that it seems a marvel that
more attention is not paid to them.

An increasing number of home-

steaders and settlers are solving the
problem of comfortable living on the
soil, bringing nearer the time when
this delightsome land shall be as it
its manifest destiny; the home of the
most contented and happy rural
population in the country, if not the
richest. iBradentown Journal.

Backyard poultrymen and those Notice is hereby given that I will

reeks.
His Amoirion. hls

"While I have been cor:.'
tested during the most of my Amo
or without ample Just coi
stated J. Fuller Gloom. "I ir. --j,,,least not be a nuisance ofvw. 1
To that end I have consis
frained from making epigrat "
facturing maxims and wte:rakI
rous sentences, to be repeat?:'
less children unto the third a:iV

of them that ha; Jaa' Fl
Judge. '"r

'.' Ow:

tarpon and saillish, deer and quail,
angle in fresh water and in salt and
mix this all with a round or two of
S?olf each day. Fortunately there is

sunshine and sport enough for all.
It is impossible to classify Flor-

ida's courses. Experts disagree. Per-

sonal preference must rule. Hut
aside from Bellair, which now stands
supreme, and Palm Beach, which is

out to shallenge the leader when its
now links are open, there are half a

who are in the business for a liveli- - apply to the City Council of Lake-hoo- d

are continuously looking for land, Florida, for a grant givine
feed. The more feed they have to power and authority to me, my heirs
buy, the smaller their profits will be and assigns, to construct, maintain
just as in any other kind of animal and operate street and interurban
production. A. P. Spencer, district railway lines, and to erect, maintain
agent for the University of Florida an,l operate poles and wires for the
Extension Division, recommends transmission and distribution of elec-kaf- ir

corn and shallu sorghum for . tTir current for power and light pur-the- lr

consideration. poses, in, upon and along the streets
These two plants will produce an of said cit'. at the first meeting of

abundance of grain for poultry. 8aid cit' council held after thirty
Shallu is especially good because of iaa from tnis date,
the thin coat on the seed and be- - Rated this 5th day of April, A. D.

A GOOD CREED
tha n
left OIF IT IS THE

qualitC1916.

dozen or more other pointy, with
bourses under way and just complet-
ed which command attention.

At Orlando, in the central part of

the state, there is a charming nine-hol- e

course of Bermuda grass and
turf greens at the Country Club. It
is 2,"i 03 yards in length, borders a

ELMER J. B1XFOUD.
5333

Here is a creed offered by the Na-

tional Hardware Bulletin. If you
can subscribe to it you are a good
citizen:

"I Believe in My Town. I believe
in her people, in her boys and her

girls. I will make myself a commit-
tee of one to make of this a good

place in which to live and a mighty
hard place to leave.

"I Believe in My Town. 1 believe
in her institutions, in her Bchools, In

and not the q, o
PRICE rocal

Of the Decorating and Foanal
you with done, thitsd M

WORRIES YOU"1
See H. O. TA.LLEY,

P. O. Box 638 !

yard
latai

cause of the open head which is not
so apt to mold during the rainy sea-

son as the close head varieties.
These two crops may be planted by
March 10 In the northern part of
the state and a week or two earlier
in the southern part .

Plant in rows about 30 inches
apart. Plants should stand about 8

inches apart in the row when a large
yield of grain is desired. They both
do best on rich soil, but will yield
well on average soil. IL. of F. Agri-
cultural N'ews Service.

If Bob Holley can get as many
votes as he Is getting nice para-
graphs from the newspapers about
his candidacy for the legislature, he
is reasonably sure of election. Inci-

dentally, Editor Holly is being
boomed for the speakership.

beautiful rlpRf water lake, and three
of Its holes around in natural haz-

ards. The course will be Increased
another nine holes at the end of next
season. Tournaments are confined to
local members. I). K. Davidson, the
professional in charge from the Lake

Shore Country Club near Chicago,
built the course three years ago.

her churches and her utores.

MASTER'S SALE
Under and by virtue of a decree

rendered by the Honorable F. A.
Whitney, judge of the circuit court
of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of the
State of Florida, in and for Polk
Oountf, in Chancery sitting, In a
certain cause pending In said court
wherein John McKee Is complainant
and Ada B. Wahl, L. L. Bryant,
Ada B. Wahl as administratrix of
the estate of Christian Wahl, dec-

eased,; Aileena Wahl, Winston Wahl,
Klmnr Wahl, and Leslie Wahl, de-

fendants, I will sell at public outcry,
for cash, to the highest and best bid- -

Among the examples cited aa suf-

ficient to condemn the system under
which building appropriations are
made by Congress are the following:

Bartow, Fla. Population, 2,662;
present rental of quarters, $650; cost
of operating new postoffice building,
$3,825 .

North Vernon, Ind. Population,
2,915; present rental of quarters,
$660; cost of operating new postof-
fice building, $4,085.

Gallispolis, Ohio Population,
5,560; present rental of quarters,
$900; cost of operating new postof-
fice building, $4,855.

Lc'ian, Ohio Population, 4,850;
present ren'.al of quarters, $900;
cost of operatins new postoffice
building, $4,855.

Mnrtiu's Ferry, Ohio Population,
9,133; present rental of quarters,
$660; cost of operating new postof-
fice building. $5,64 5.

Basin, Wyo. Population, 763;
present rental of quarters, $500;
cost of operating new postoffice build-

ing, $3;825.
Cody, Wyo. .Population, 1,132;

present rental of quarters $360; cost
of operating new postoffice building,
$3,825.

Buffalo, Wyo. Populatoin, 1,368;
present rental of quarters, $360;
cost of operating new postoffice
building, $4,605.

Ellensburg, Wash. Population,
4,209; present rental of quarters,
$480; cost of operating new postof-
fice building, $5,120.

Aberdeeu, Wash. 'Population, 13,-66- 0;

present rental of quarters, $1,
200; cost of operating new postof-
fice building, $8,175.

Vancouver, Wash . Population,
9,300; present rental of quarters,
$1,400; cost of operating new post-offi-

building, $9,050.
Fort Morgan, Colo. Population

2,800; present rental of quarters,
$840; cost of operating new postof-
fice building, $4,605.

Duranso. Colo. Population, 6;

present rental of quarters, $1,-20- 0;

cost of operating new postoffice
building, $7,635.
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Lakeland's

Famous

Phosphate
NEW COMPANY MAKES RUGS

AND TWINE FROM PALMETTO

Amid the crash of senatorial can-
non and the boom of gubernatorial
guns, there may also be distinguished
the uharp pop, pop, of lesser firearms
aa Shouts and Kelley, rival candi-
dates for State Superintendent of
Schools, take pot-sho- ts at each other.

oncJacksonville, Fla., April 6. The der, at the front door of the court NatursotPalmetto Products Company of this I house in the city of Bartow, county
CITof Tolk and State of Florida, within

"1 believe in the street broom and
the street sweeper, and in the paint
pot. I believe In ne'er an empty can
on vacant lot but many a full one in

the larder. Never again will 1 throw
waste paper or rubbish in the street
or alley.

"1 Believe In My Town. 1 believe
in trees,' God's first temples, grass in-

stead of ash heaps, and flowers in-

stead of weeds. May God bless the
tongues that give honest praise and
commendations, and may He doubly
bless the car that is deaf to scandal
and gossip. If I cannot speak good
of my neiehbor I will hold my peace.
When it costs me nothing at least, I

will spend my money here, and by so

doing leave a part of the purchase
price to rirculate in the channels,
where its equivalent in wealth was

originally created, to do good among
the. folks who are a part of the com-

munity of which I am a part, in the
place that 1 call home, sweet home.

"1 Believe in My Town."

To!
CAN BE SUPPLIED

promptly at all time to '

and growers in this ect.:''1

large stock being kept on f

the warehouse of the Lit
Lumber A Supply Co. Pot

the

city is now producing twine and
mats from the Florida palmetto. The
products have been given the most
severe tests and it is believed that
the industry will soon be one of the
largest In the state.
The palmetto has long been regard-

ed as the bane of the Florida farm-
er. The new company is demonstrat-

ing the usefulness of the plant. Leas- -

the legal hours of sale, on Monday,
the 1st day of May, A. D. 1918, the
following described property, situate
lyin? and being in the county of
Polk and State of Florida, and par-
ticularly described as follows, to-w- it;

Being part of the south half of

NOTICU OF ELECTION TO DETER-

MINE WHETHER THE SUM OF

S4,r00.00 SHALL BE GIVEN TO
. . MORRELL MEMORIAL HOSPI-

TAL FOR THE PURPOSE OF

EQUIPPING SAID HOSPITAL

Notice is hereby given that there
will be special election in the City of

Lakeland, Florida, under date of

April 20th, 19 1G, for the purpose of

determining whether the sum of

$4,500 shall be given to the Morrell
Memorial Hospital for the purpose of

equipping the said hospital. All own-o- f

real estate in the city of Lakeland,
Florida, to participate in the said
election .

Such election is hereby called by
virtue of action of City Commission-

ers in regular session this date, April
f.th, A. D. 1916.

H. D. BASSETT,
:,3;tT Mayor Pro Tern.

Car lota S10: a IIlot one (1) and twenty (20) feet be- - Lest than car ott $11:
es have been secured on more than tween lot one (1) and lot four (4) out

hu
200--1 b. tack

50,000 acres of land and negotiations ln blo,k sixteen (16) of Mcltae &

The Moultrie Observer, in an ef-

fort to defend its own. State's good
name, declares that "Florida leads in
'grave' homicides." Wjhile we haven't
thp data at hand to controvert this
statement, and have no idea where
the Observer secured its figures, it
is true that most of our homicides
are "grave" affairs. We don't make
a picnic or a frolic out of murder
down here.

o
We hate to call a Kentucky man

a liar and we are not going to do it
except at long range; but that "Col.
Stivers" who told the Pensacola pa-

pers that "the climate of Pensacola
is better than that of Lakeland, Or-

lando, Tampa St. Augustine, Mi-

ami, St. Petersburg or Belleview,' 'is
one jolly old josher, who will talk
anyway to suit the company he hap-

pens to be in.

Orders can be filled at tt Pl

house; or, for any informa: V

particulars address 1

P. E. Chum- -
on

iiryant's first addition to Lakeland,
Florida.

This the 1st day of April, A. D.
1916.

H. C. PETTEWAY,
Special Master in Chancery.

J. II. PETERSON,
Solicitor for Complainant.
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UNCLAIMED LETTERS

are now pending for even larger
tracts. The supply Is unlimited. Af-

ter starting the manufacture of rugs
efforts were made to place them on
the market and two large firms have
already offered to contract to take
the entire output of the company.

Afer completing this demonstra-
tion the problem of supplying the
farmers with binder twine was taken
up. The officers of the company can

AgentH0LLINGSW 0RTH ITEMS Lakeland

aei

de

go
M

a
th
in

manufacture twine at a much lower
eprice than can the factories using the

Mexican sisal hemp. Some 80,000

Mr. U rover and Max Phillips left
on Tuesday for Tampa where the)
took the steamer for Honduras. The
are going there to work as electri-
cians. Last Friday night tho youus
lolks gave them a farewell "tackle'
surpriso party and some of them

Had the Wrong Ide.
"The boys at our school bad a chin-

ning contest." "What good is school
t0 ?U' lf that is the language you
use?" "Why. it was a chinning con-
test, dad. You see how many times
you can chin a horizontal bar." "Oh.
I thought yon were talking about a
VhntiV' Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

List of unclaimed letters remain-
ing on hand In the Lakeland. Fla.,
postoffice for the week ending April

1916.

Men's List
Johnson Andson, Mosen Andrans,

Box ."T.", John Brown, W. L. Clifton,
Courte of Calanthe Order 92, Sam
Coper, Virty Cress, n. V. Pokes, G.
E. Gore, John llancofk, Lynn Han-
cock, P. G. llewett, J. E. Hammond,
Sherman Honors, D. II. Ilockins, W.
D. Jackson, John Jackson. Chas. E.
Langley, Dr. D. A. Long, Lewis Mc-

Dowell, B. H. MeCormack, Clarence

tons of this twine are used annuallyNews filtered through a military
censorship is far from satisfactory,
and the papers, even those which have

lAhe company also expects to manu
facture cotton baling of which about
200,000 tons are used every year.the very best news service, can give J ,vuro sure "tackie." After spending

Fashion Z

Dictators
prophesy that HOOPS will

soon be ln

Style i -

HOOPS for the ARM were

never more

Fashionable .

than right now. '
i

ihe evening in playing games tht
quests were invited into the dining
.oom, where refreshments of straw-jerrie- s

and cake were served. The

jouaj men received plenty of in-

structions as to their behavior while
.u this foreign country.

--Mr. Turner of Lakeland preached
it the school house alter Sunday

but meager details of events connect-
ed with the Mexican situation. At
the same time, if this censorship were
not maintained, it is probable that the
unbridled imagination of irresponsible
and unscrupulous reporters would
run riot to such an extent that the
country would be unnecessarily work-

ed up to a fever heat of excitement,
o

A representative of a large con-

cern which furnishes paper to print-
ing establishments, stated to the
writer that he anticipated more fail-

ures and susnensions aiming news

k

Our complete Jewelry std f

includes f

..chool last Sunday.
The Christian Endeavor Society

.icld their regular meeting on Tues-.a- y,

which waa Will attended and a
.elpful meeting as well.

.Mr. Yoager is finishing ujp his
acuse as he wants it to be in keen- -

Martin, J. Mercer, A. H. Mills, W.
I-- McLain (2), Rev. R. p. Moore,
Juntos SI. Paisley. A. R. Pringle,
J. W. Ramsey, A. H. and Mrs.
Shawhan, II. Slate, D. L. Skipper,
11. L. Smith, Ned Terrell, Tharp &

Cornett, John Welton, Norlin White,
A. W. Wiggins, R. P. Yons.

Women's List.
Miss Isabelle Arnold, Miss Willie

Butler. Sarah Bronson, C. E. Buck,
Miss Iiunner Chame, Mrs. Joanie
Chirk, Sirs. Mary Comp. Miss T. S.
Kvers. rs. Mattie Gaverter, Miss
Rowell, Mrs. Emma Harrison. Mrs.
Jimmie Johnson, Amie Murlone, Mrs.
Ilutts Murrell, Miss Alice Oneal,

The Latest Mode j
,I

papers and printing olfices w ithin the

Youthful,

il
ruiimi uti u au.

ladies,

Miises and Babies

Snappy Lines
should predominate in every

woman's attire.

Only

Pictorial Review
Patterns

prouuee ilit chic and style so
much desired by all women.

APRIL Patterns
are now on sale.

We urgently request a visit to our
Pattern Department to glance

over the wonderful

FASHION BOOK
of

Spring Styles
pages In colors.

'IB

next ninety days than for the entire
period covered by the past several
years. Paper and all other material
used in printing have gone to such
ruinously high prices that there has
never been a period in the history of

the printing business when it was
so hard to make the amount received
for a Piece of printing cover even
the cost of production, much less

in- - with his new chimney and fire-

place.
Miss Sallie Clifford has been very

siek and is confined to her bed. We
hope, however, to hear of her speedy
recovery.

Mrs. Winners and children ac-

companied by Mrs. Winberg's broth-
er, Robin Sandh, left on Friday for
Colorado, where they go to join Mr.
Winberg, who has been there on his

We shall bz plezszi to show
them to you

Miss Laura O'Kinbraugh, Mrs. Ger-
trude Philip. Mrs. Antonetta I'isci-on- e,

Mrs. Ixla Simmons, Miss Ida
Smith, Thomas Josephine, Mrs. Mary
Tucker, Miss Carie Washington.

Dally Thought.
Life, with all Us fields of loy and

afford a profit. On many grades of O'Steen Jewelry Co.paper used for printing the price re-- homestead for over year .

woe. is just our chance of ths nrti of
cently has advanced loo per oeni, The rain on Monday morning

and the same Is true of ink, type, greened everybody up considerably,
metal, etc. I SCRIBE.

The House of Quality"
Next door to P. O.Phone 82learning lore how love might he, hath

been indeed, and is Browning.

I


